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AM I A DEVIANT IN THE JUDICll\L CONM.UNITY? 

In the election of 1974, I \-Jas elected for a ten-year tem 

as a Coun'cy Court Judge in Rockland county, and I became a member 

of the JUdicial Community. For 23 yeax:s prior I \~as a tx:ial ~'tto'rney 

in criminal, negligence and people~oriented matters. The bulk of 

my clients ~'lere of middle and working class background~ Since r 

came from parents of the ~~orking class and my father had been a 

factory \'lOrker, I was able to relate and communica-ce vd-ch the 

HcommunityU of v~orking people. 

" I No mun was ever a'ttached by a sense 
of p~ide, partiality, or real affec
tion to a description of square measure-

: men-!:.. . •. We begin our public affections 
in our families.. We PClSS on to our 
neighborhoods, and our habi'l:ual provincial 
connections. I 

The sense of place, of locality, is a profound 
one, as we shall see, in the philosophy oe 
the plural community. Mos'I: alienation, it is 
though-!: 1 by Whatever. name it is called -
estrangement, rootlessness, anomie -- is 
the consequence o:E human beings I having 
been uprooted from place, from accustomed 
habitat, separa'ced from v~hat Burke called 
the 'inns and resting-places' of the human 
spirit~l .• 
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This continued even \~hen my praC"l:icc became successful and I and my 

family moved into an upper-middle class communi,ty. 

The judicial community that I am referring ,to arc thof;G judges 

\~ho are full time and elected to either a tan-year term in the county 

Court, or a l4-year term in Supreme Court. Geographically, these 

judges encompass the five coun'ties of Rockland, Dutchess, Westchester; 

Putnam and Orange, a 'total population of approximately 2 million people. 

Politically, these geographical limits encompass a majority of 

registered Republicans, numbering approximately 450,000, and Democrats 

approximately 300, 000.. The individual counties may have c1ifferent 

officials clec'ted from both par-ties. In the Supr eme Court -chere are 

approximately 22 juclges, but only one Democra't elected in 1964 in the 

Johnson landslide. In my county, there are blo judges who ar.e 

Democrats and one \~ho is Republican in the Coun'ty Court. 'Nhile some 

theor.ists claim that judges merely apply existing rules, others claim, 

rrhis is an error 1 the realists argued, because 
judges ac'cually decide Cases according to their 
own political or moral tastes, and then choose 
an appropriate legal rule as a ra'tionalization. 
The realists asked for a 'scientific' approach 
'cha'l: would fix on what judges do, rather than 
what they say, and the actual i.mpact their 
decisions have on the larger community.2 

The majority of judges elected in th:s community come from 

backgrounds of upper-middle class. 

Mens' judgment~ are a parcel of -chair 
fortunes. .. •• 

~-- - -~ --------~----
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They practiced law in banking, real estate, and in th~ district 

attorney's office, and of course, they were politically well-situated. 

Do judges from particular economic or social 
backgrounds, or from purticular sorts of 
legal practice, or with particular political 
affiliations, or particular value schemes, 
tendt::o decide in favor of corporate de£endunts? 

. • • These empirical questions seemed 
relovant, because if social background or 
pri<.)r allegiance determines a judge's 
decision, this sugges·ts that he is not 
follow ing ru1es.4 

Thero are only a few of us out of a total of more than forty judges 

\~ho I.-Iere plaintiffs I a:l::l:orneys in negligence cases and deicmdan'\:s I 

a'ttorneys in criminal cascs .. 

A judge's character and personality are 
vitul variables in every decision he makes. 
His m'in experience is the frame of r<;lferEmCc 
he brings to the judgment of his peersP 

My m'Jn trial experience was extensive for ·the last fifteen y~ars 

before my election to the Bench. 

Considering the background of mos'\: of the judges in this 

community, certain traditional values have been built in '\:0 the 

judicial fJystem. Any reconunendations to change the community values 

c.18 they .ccla·ce ·to the criminal justice eys'tem are not only difficult, 

but are resisted. Most of the resistance manifests itself in non-

ac·cion. This has resul'l:ed in an independent attitude of the individual 

judger;; ao \1011 as ·the en·tire judicial communit:y. 
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And finally they are insulated, caressed, 
and protected by the brotherhood of the 
robe, the dusty deference that ~'Jalls them 
off and chokes their humanness. ~Ileasured 

against \~hat we exp~ct of them, 'they fall 
pathetically short. 

The cormuunication beb~een the rest of the members of the criminal 

justice sys'tem j.s minimal. 

Police officers, probation officers I Distric,t Attorneys and 

medical and psychological !!lcmibers of the crimminal jl..lstice system 

have limited access and con"tact \'!i. th other members of the judicial 

system.. ~-l;'l,r.vin E .. "Hol£gang recen"tly suggested a change in 

criminological concorn, 

'Ne have focused long enough on the offender 
and his weaknesses. It is time we look to 
ourselves -- to this chaotic, decaying e 

dc-.!grac1ing system and indic"c it for its 
failures.' By calling for us to demystify 
"th0 police departmen"t, dis"tric"!:: attorney's 
office, courts, probation, parole, and 
prison and make 'them account,3ble to various 
publics, he presents a potential powder keg 
to the student of crime. such emphasis is 
necessary in order to revolutionize' the 
criminal justice system. 7 

A police officer t'lho risks his life to apprehend a dangerous criminnl 

Vlill have difficulty in :Einding out vlhy the defendant is back on the 

stree'l: in a shore period of time. He receives no explanation. 

Recently I in our judicial community I a police officer s"topped someone 

for a rou'tine check. After "l:he individual ~'1as "taken into custody, 
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an inventory of ·the car revealed a loaded f::1Ubmachine wi·th a silc;mce:r: 

and a lo~\ded 45 under ·the seat. 'rhe District A-ttorney personally 

appeared before me and stated 'that he \'Jas offering the defendant: a 

plea to a misdemeanor gun charge and that he recommended an uncondi-

tional discharge because of an improper search_ However, the police 

officer who might have been killed never \~as advised of ~~hat happened. 

Naturally, \'/hen he found out he \'las upse-L 

One may ask why the changing value system in the general 

community has not affected the judicial community more_ 

The record of the past 011e hundred years in 
America makes it crystal clear: changes 
will not be, and perhaps cannot be, achieved 
by the legal eagles -- the L:l\oJyers and the 
judges. They are part of the existing system 
-- the establishment. By training, by sclf
interest, by nature, they ar~, consciou~ly or 
unconsciously, prese;vers of the status quo. 
Like it or not, they cannot see the forest 
for the trees ~ 8 

It is true that publici'ty in ne\~spapers I in the media, and lctter-

\~rit:ing, and even picketi:ug of the cour-chouse, may effect the 

reac-tion of the judicial community_ 

Norms can now derive from the movies or 
the television set, rather than from the 
local .. communH~y • Authority no longer 
rests with age, because of the rapidity 
of change. Mothers, fathers, and children 
receive, through mass cOlTh"nunication, images 
of mor~l acceptability that may b~ very 
different from the existing norms of -their 
corrununi ty. 9 

I 
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I ~-Jas shocked \'1hen a Judge,in sentencing a convicted murdor, stnted 

publicly, IIThere should have been a death santenca for me to give 

'chis defendant:." Has the judicial comrm;mi ty I s v~l.lue system chClngad 

by unda:t:'s'tanding, training, and communication with o'l::her members o:E 

the criminal justice system? Or VlaS it merely a reaction to be on th~ 

IIgood side" of public opinion? 

surprised Vlhen I received the probc:d:ion report, a well-~'1ritt:en 

completEi history of 'che defendant and his background 'chat lacked 

any recommendation of sentence. It appeared that the judicial 

community did not \~elcome recommendations. When I requested the 

probation department to give me recommendations on all my cases, it 

upE:::!:tled a line ot communication beb~een myself and 'chese 0 cher members 

of the criminal justice system. While I do not:. have -co follO\~ their 

recorrunendation" I cer'cainly consider it as a factor in sentencing. 

I Judges vary widely in tbeir explicit Viet1s 
and 'principles' affecting sentenCing; they 
vary, too, in the accidents of birth and 
biography generating the guilts, -the fears, 
and the rages that affect almost all of us 
at times and in vla.ys vIe often cannot: know. I 10 

In addition, the grm'ith of crimes in roy county hus bee~ among 

youths beb-Ieen 16 - 19 years of age, (youthful offenCl.er eligibles) who 

commH:ted bu:tg1aries. The traditional sentence had been yotlthft:ll 
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offender ·t.r:oa·tment and five years probation. Those youthful offender. 

c.lefcndnnts that I sentenced \~ere given 6 - 8 vloekcn<1i:l in the coun .. ty 

Jail ancl/01: six mon'ths commtmi't~· service and five yearlJ pr01)ation .. 

I felt thut a youngster \'lho never spent a day in jail lOr did som3'thing 

for someone else, VI as an advertisement for o'l:hGr youthful offender 

eligibles to commit the same type of crime as a lark. To my surprise, 

the Appellate Division, second Department, set aside a sentenCG of 

one year. community service for an individual placed on prol')ati.on, 

holding that it \~as not part of the C:ciminal Procedure IJ.a\oJ. I hnve 

conl:inued using communi't::.y service in lieu of ja.il in non-violent 

crimes, and have found it to be effective.. within tho last b.-lO \~eeks, 

Governor Carey a:l:lQ the legislature passed a lm-l thnt po:r:mits community 

service in connection with persons on misdemeanor convicticns. Is is 

nice to know that my "deviant ll innovation \'Ias throe ,Yoars ahead of the 

lcgislnture. 

In my years of experience of representing many people, I formed 

certain values concerning equal treatment and fairness for all. When 

I became a judge, 'these values have cCltlsed me 'co act; differently than 

other judges on occasion. I have made :r:ecommenc1ations for changes in 

s~n't~cncing i consideration for bail and release-in -your- m1n-recognizance 

i.nnovative treatment for first offenders; and have spoken before many 

colleges, high schools and elementary school groups and volunteer 
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organizations. 

'llradit:ional1.y, thG belicfs of the povlcr.El.l1 hl;ljority of nny 

corctnlunity nrc more significant than the bohuv:Lor of th0. minority. 

I't is not an act itself thut is deviant, but: t:.ho intorpl:c't.ution 

plnced on it by the conventional nnd conforminS] member::, of society. 

The social control causes the majority to label 'chose mcnibm:s of 

the minority ~ This leads to negative self-image whe:rcin onc SCE!8 

himself as a "deviant".. Is that \'Ihat I am? Sho\~lc1 I h<:1 labelled 

different., delinquent:, and deviant? 

In its romantic sequel, the dcvio.nt -.
\~hetheJ:' nos'cling vlarmly in the tonderloin 
of the city or making ina:r:ticulute hut 
penetrating at:ta<..'ks on thG bQU17gcois ol:dcr ... -
bocame a hero £~r the sociologist of 
deyiancy,.ll 

Emile Du:rkhcim insisted thaL c1evhmcy c~m bt:l undcrntood in 

terms o~f social in'ccrelC cion and thut devinncy, being tl. social 

behavior can be analyzed in the same \~ay as othGr types and form,; of 

social behavio:r. He advocated socic)logical plu~ulislU ... ~hc.\:rQin diff("lX'cn'c 

social, occupational, nnd prof'3ssional commun:Lt;i.13s \~ould intclrncl: 

upon each other .. 

In his concept of anomie, an individual who did not: conform 

and \~u.s separated from clear-Cl.lt norms or values \H),S left: \-lith u feeling 

of rootlessness in morell matters. 

For Durkheim then the basic damc::md society 
IDnkes of the individual is sel~lessncsG .• 
\'1hatever opposes norms muot be nonsoc;i,al 
or antisocial}.2 

. .. 
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Sociologists have classified deviants as 'I:hO;;0 \,:ho nttempt '1:0 

chunge the enormous pm~er of the social ol:der and crClate disorgunir~al::Lon 

and conflict. 

We commonly think of confl:l,ct as 
disintegrntive in effect. Only a 
moment I s thought, hO\-1ever I is required 
to remind us that it is in circumstances 
of conflic'{: \'1i'th external forces that 
almost every soc~al group achieves its 
highest: uni ty ~ 13 

I confess that: I have nttempted l am nttC'cYl
,)': ;'01, ancl ';~ill 

con'cinuo to a'l:tempt to change what r believe ! '.' j,:r: t-he ~rc:haic 

criminal justice system. 

Again i'I: is evident that: commtUli ty 
disorgnnization is no'l.: necessarily 
a 'bad I thing. It is disruptive or 
disin'I:egrative of the 10(,'!al conununity, 
but this disruption muy servo some 
other aim. 14 -

Yet. • ., i'I: is not infrequently the 
case that the nonconformi.ng minoriLy 
in a society reprosanl:S the interests 
and ultimate values of that society 
more cffec'l:ivcly than 'I:he conforming 
majority. This, .. ~ is not a moral 
bu'l: a functional judgment:, no'l: al 
statomcnd: in ethicCll th80ry but ,1 
sta:l:cment in sociological theory.15 

In NC\~ York City and elSe\1here, jndgcs have recognized their 

responsibili'l:y '1:0 help 'I:he pt'tblic undcrst.und hm1 'I:ho criminal jt.l!Jticc 

system rcnlly o:,'lor}<s. The media screams liThe public has thE:) right.: to 
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knm.J! II bu'!: aob.lu.lly 'the media only prinb~ that: portion of the 

criminal justice system that is sensa'tionul and \'Iill sell papers and 

advertising. 
. \ 

In formJ.ng 'Judge I s spe<1kers I bureaus I they ClXC avail-

able to community groups, schools, and to the media for the p'LlrpOSO 

of providing general information concerning ho\~ ·the crimimil justice 

system works. 

If the judge is a man of integri.ty and 
courage, he will not shirk this 
responsibi.lity. He \'Iill shed his image 
of isolation, will come out in the open 
as an advocu'ce of judicial improvement 
and \'li11 adopt as h:).(:3 mm the activist 

1 16 ro o. • • 

In my jndicial corrununity, \'Ihon I offered to be chairman of such u 

bureau covering the five counties, one judgu told mo he ~a9 toa old 

'1::.0 go out speB.kiuSJ and the reaction from the others ttJaS unenthunins'l:ic. 

They reucted similarly -to my recommendation 'that \'Je C' Jtnblish 

quarterly educational reminars wher.e the judges, police officers t 

proba'tion officers, and oJcher persons involv(H"' in the to'tal cl:iminal 

jus'cice community ~~ou1d meet to exchange sl.lgges-t-:ions and ori ticisms. 

I ftJaS on t:he bench 6 to 8 mOll'chs when I held COtlrt for fi.ftmm 

btlil tlpplications in th.o county Ju:i.l, in the via ito:!: I s room. P:l:CSGl1t 

Were the District ld:'\::orney, public PGfcndcr, Court: Clerk, my court 

officer, and court reporter. Almost all of thao8 dcfcndnntn had been 

confined to the county Jail fOl: "serious" clUll:gas rCll'l£jing from th\."!f:t 

'1 
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of services of a $2.00 m(:lul to petty larceny (shoplifting). Of th(~ 

fifteen heZlrings held, thirteen defendants \'1ero releused on their 

own recognizance to appeClr in Justice Court. 1\11 appeal'cd ~1hen 

required and \~ere sentenced by the 10wGr court community, comprised 

of villZlge and tmm justices, Who \'1ere not 1.),stlally products of. the 

triul community, but also came from real est:ate, banking, and 

political clubs. 

. • • ~he justice of the peace is thus 
the gatekeeper on the road to the county 
trial courts. These officials are ulmo8t 
Cll~~ays active members of lOcal pol,iticol 
organizations and 'thereby highly susceptible 
to political pressures in reaching thei:t' 
decis ions. Thus 'I::hey are ~om8times hard 
'~;mt: to disp~mse jl.<S tic:e impartially, lo,t 
alone with due regard for constitutional 

·Nh.J...., :17 r~~~ ....... 

Ny judicial collengues fro\'1nec1 upon the indignity of a COlUlty COU1:t 

Judge holding court in the County Jail. 
When 'the nurill)er of bail 

applications warrant it, I hold court in the jail as is done in large 

At n reccm'c n-o ating of all the County Judges in our five-county 

judiciuJ. CWLl1un.ity, I recormncmded bail and R.O.R. cr:ltt"lr:i.n be 

eo tublisha<l by the Chip-:i: Jlldge. All members of the entire j uc1icic.1.1 

communi ty could refor to 'l:hese guidelines for tht:1 proper setting of 

bzd.l. Tho 't.·(Hl('~ti<.m from my judiciul cOli.lInunity \'I~~S unenthlwiusticionc 

juduc did no't~ \'1unt:. to criticize tho lm~cr COtu;!: judg(~s \o/hile u11oth(1r 
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did not: \H1n'C to rovim~ bc.\il procedures of lm~(n: courbl. 

I't is horrible to think that the Itlorld 
could one day be filled \'Iith nothinS$ 'b'\t 
those little cogs, little men clinging 
to li.ttle jobs and striving 'tm'lards 
bigger ones.. Thi.s pas s ion for 
bureaucracy .•• is enough to drive one 
to despair. It is as if in politics ••• 
\>le \'Iere delibe:rately to become men \-lho 
need 'order' and nothing but order, 
become nervous aTld cm~ardly if for one 
moment t:his ordgr tt1,E,'tl~:!:S r and h~lpl(\sB :.Lf 
they are torn m~ay from 'cheir totaL 
incorpora:tion in it. That the \'lorld 
should knm~ no men but -these: it i.s in 
such an evolution that: \-Ie a.re already 
caught up, and the great question is, 
therefore, not ho\~ \~e can promote and 
hasten it, but what can \>:e oppose to 
this machinery in order -to keep a portion 
of mankind free from thi~1 parceling--Ol.lt 
of the soul, from this supreme mnstery 
of the bureaucratic \~ay of life. 18 

One may \1ell-ask does a "deviant" have a place in the 

judicial community. Canon 5 of JUDICIlHJ CONDUCT authorizes a judge 

to contribute II. • • rro the extent tha:t his time permits, ho is 

encouraged to do so, either independently or through u bar 

association, judicial conference, or other organization dedicated 

19 
to the improvement of the law." 

From many perspectives it hds been suggested 
tha-t tho study of deviance is, at one and 'the 
s arne time, the study of respec·tabiJ.:i.. ty, r1.1J.es 
tlnd order. Wha-c is neglected in -chese accolln1;s 
is thtd: t:he other side of order is frec~dom. 20 
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In order for me to contin'le as a responsi1:)le "deviant" I 

need encouragement, "clearly to be n good friend to the devinnt 

ono must do more than give him choices and rationulit.y t like any 

other person, I in that such a person fails to recognize that often 
. 21 

\1ha't the deviant suffers from is a lack of choice (determination) II .. 

- ~-~--------, 
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